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.Attorneys for appoliaiit: Messrs. Mehta Lalji <& Go. 
Attorneys for respondent: Messrs, Shah <& Go.

Appeal dismissed.
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Befwe M r. Justice Murphy and Mr. Justice N'anavctiL

C4URURA0 NARASIJSTGrRAO DESAI a s d  aivother (oKiGEfAL D e fen d a k ts  
jSTos. 2 ANi> 3), A p tu oa n ts  v . BAM OHANBBA a lia s  BALASAHEB, ADOPTrvE 
FATHER SH RINIVASRAO DESAI (okig-istal P la in th tf), Opponent *

Privy Coumil Appeal— Certificate granted—Appeal declared admittei— Parties entering 
into oompromise— Whether High Court can sxihstitute mw ieoree in ierms of the 
compromise.

Where after a final order for the admission of an appeal to His Majesty in  Ootincil 
Is made by tlie High. Court, a compromise is entered into between the parties, the 
High Court has no power, even by consent of parties, to supersede its first decred 
and pass another decree in terms of the compronaise.

A pplic atio k  praying that a decree may be passed in 
terms of tlie compromise.

The facts are stated in the judgment.
- H . B. GuTmste, for the applicants.

Nilhant Atmaram, for the opponent.

M u rp h y  J. This application arises out of F . A. "No. 508 
of 1927, decided by this Court. The petition's, who were 
parties to the appeal, applied for leave to appeal to His 
Majesty in Council, and a certificate was granted them, the 
rule being made absolute on August 13, 1931. It is now 
stated in the civil application before us that the petitioners 
have paid into Court the necessary amount as security for the 
costs of opponent, and also the sum required for translating 
and printing the record and that the appeal has been declared 
admitted ; but that meanwhile the parties have entered
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Mvri>hy J.

^  into a compxoni,ise in tKe terms stated in the body of tlie
 ̂CH-iit'EAo application, and now pra,y tiiat tliis C-ourt should supersede

XAEAfcî cEAO decree and pass one in the terms of the compromise.
There is no doubt that a compromise has been arrived at. 

But our difficulty is that we do not see how this Court, having 
once made a decree in the matter, can even by consent make 
a second one superseding the first. The learned counsel for 
both sides have referred to the rules of 1925, and to a ruling 
to be found in Jadmiandan Koer v. Bamj-iban The
learned Judges in that case were deahng with a question of 
the substitution of parties. It was in 1905, when apparently 
there were no rules on the point, such as rules 14 and 15 of 
the rules of February 9, 1920, which do not appear to have 
been abrogated by the rules of May 2, 1925. The reference 
is to a case of that Court which has not been reported, and 
apparently the question was one of the substitution of the 
names of deceased parties by those of their legal represen
tatives, as well as of a compromise. Apart from this authority 
the application has been argued on analogies of the powers 
of this Court in other matters, during the interval, after the 
appeal has been allowed, and before it has been made to His 
Majesty in Council. Some of these matters are provided for 
in Order XLY, and others by rules, but there is no similarr 
authority for the order which it is suggested that we should 
now make. Lastly, it has been urged that in the interval 
between the grant of leave to appeal and admission, and its 
presentation4̂ 0 the Registrar of His Majesty’s Privy Council, 
this Court is, in a measure, in the position to exercise some 
of the functions of His Majesty’s Privy Council, and can, 
therefore, when so acting, make orders which would not be 
within its capacity in the exercise of its ordinary jurisdiction. 
It has also been contended that the Civil Procedure Code r^d 
the rules of the Judicial Committee are not exliau stive, and 
that an apphcation can be made under section 161 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. We feel it impossible to accede to these
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^^aigumeiits ill so seiious a matter as tlie sii’bstitiitioii ot a 
second decree for one akeady made by tliis Court, and we can 
find no authority^ eitlier in tlie argmnents used l)efoi‘e as, or ' 
ill any reported decision of any of the High Courts; in favour SMiSvSKt 
of the apphcation. It has also lieen said that to disallow this )
application will he a matter of hardship to the applicants, 
whose only other course is to ohtaiii a certificate from us to 
the effect that the matter has been compromised, and then 
to make an application to His Majesty in Council. But this 
is obviously not the only way out of the difficulty, for the 
appeal can admittedly be withdrawn, and the adjustment 
arrived at between the parties can he certified to the Court 
under Order X X I, rule 2. We think that we cannot make 
the order which we have‘been invited to do, and that the 
application must fail.

Mr. Gumaste says that in view of the opinion just 
expi-essed by the Court, he wants further time in Avhich to 
consider whether he should not amend his application, by 
adding a xehef, to forward the compromise to His Majesty in 
Council, with the prayer that a decree may be passed in its 
terms. Mr. Mlkant Atmaram wishes to consult his client.
Parties are granted fifteen days’ time in which to amend 
their apphcation accordingly, if so advised.

Nanavati J. 1 agree.
Ap'plicatioii dismissed.

J. G. R.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before 8ir John Bea'iimont, ChkJ Jnstice., ami M r. Jiistm  Ba-ngnekar. .

AISH ABAI (oBiGijrAL P etition eb ), ApPBLLAira v. ISM AIL SA'KEI aso iaSQTHEjiV 1 9 3 ;
(OS.IGUTAL BESPOS'DEOTS), , RESPONDEHraS.’f' SspM

Letters PaUni, clause 16— Order refusing to declare a person io be of umound.
Whether a ‘ ‘'judgment ”  from which cm appeal U&s—Indian Lmm,y Aci {IV  of 1912), 
section 39.
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